
Greenscape Evergreen Plants Provide
an Ever-Beautiful Landscape

Plant Legend
Trees

1. Escarpment Live Oak

Shrubs
2. Silverberry
3. Winter Jasmine
4. India Hawthorn
5. Desert Globemallow

Desert Accents & Succulents
6. Red Hesperaloe
7. Beargrass

Groundcovers
8. Coral Honeysuckle
9. Germander

10. Creeping Rosemary 
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Greenscape Plant List

G reen spaces and water conservation need
not conflict, nor does an oasis require the

use of high water-use and high-maintenance
turfgrass at the exclusion of native plants and
succulents. This typical front yard area contains
mostly evergreen plantings and an inviting entry
experience welcoming guest and owner alike, no
matter the season. A low wall and climbing
evergreen vines combine to provide additional
screening and intimacy for sitting out on the front
porch while extending the architecture into the
plantings. While designed for a smaller front
area, the plantings can be increased in scale to
fill a larger property.

The sculptural and leafy forms of an evergreen
Escarpment Live Oak grouping provide canopy
to the plantings below, which feature seasonal
interest using native and adapted species.
Native Beargrass provides a soft yet bold
texture, as do the spiky flower stalks of Red
Hesperaloe. The loose forms of the colorful
Desert Globemallow massing provide pink-to-
red flowers throughout much of the growing
season. Germander and Trailing Rosemary
generously fill in the ground surfaces with dark
green color, fragrance and seasonal flowering.
Durable materials prevail, while the plant
spacing provides both screening from adjacent
neighbors and ample room to access both sides
of the home.
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FOR INFORMATION ON THIS AND 
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